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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 16, 1967
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'

The ,Murray Ponce Department
.aveonnated to two car erns:dent
on the parking lot of Liberty
at
Super Market on Saturday
3:35 pm., accordog to Patrolmen
Enn Knight arid Jim Gartand.
Leta Anams Treas of Niamey
Route Four, driving • 1964 Chevrolet two door as nal by Donald
E. Trens, was going niuth out of
the parking lot and hit the 1966
Ford two. door, driven by BUUIndie S Soria, 604 Meadow Lane
owned-Ay-Keri Steele. in
r.glit front' fender, according to
the l'oluce. flaw,Steele was going
we.it out ur the parking lot, Police
said.
No injuries were reported.
Pensons caned by the Police Department on Saturday and EisinditY
were two for public drunkenness,
two for driving whine intatioeted,
•
speeding, four for
'co sgn, and one for
breech of peace.

White Feather Lodge No. 499, Order of the Arrow. installed its new
officers at a recent banquet held at
Ken-Barr Inn, Gilbertsville, Kentucky.
Joseph Huff. Lodge Lay Advisor,
/onducted the ceseenonv. Installed
Went Jffry -Knight. Lodge Chief
Scott Huff, Lodge Vice-Chief: Kent
McClain. Lodge Secretary and Jerry
neyer. Ledge Treasurer The new officers were elected at the December
12th Lodge meeting.
A swmuning party at the Resort
indoor pool preceded the dinner William 11 Flynn, student at Murray
nState University and Boy Scout Refour delegate to the National
Youth Conference on Natural and
Conservation was the guest speaker
A total of 57 Scouts and leaders attended the banquet.
The Order of the Arrow is the
Jerry Knight, son- of Mr and Mrs. Sam Knight, at the left, was installed as LOdge Chief
Scouting brotherhood of honor
of White Feather Lodge No 499 recently at a banquet at the Ken-Bar Inn. Calloway
campers. It is a society of Boy Scouts
County has several members of the Order of the Arrow,an honorary Scouting Lodge.
and libeplanns Mise-hisseloas-aa a
part of the regular
program
of the
Rifles Doe Sean 00110- Symphonic Band To
lira Its farmed Wpm is to pro-

Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Will
Our class had such en nice trip
when we came to The Ledger and
Times office. We learned *lot about
making a r.ewspeper of our own It
was very interesting Most of the
class enjoyed the machine that made
the pictures. Some liked the machine
folded and cut the papers and
like the way you set the type,
We all enjoyed everything
Thank you so much for a nice
time.
Sincerely,
Beverly Byrd
for Mrs. Howard's 6th grade,
carter School.

Art Exhibit By Miss
Give Winter Concert Robbins In Bank

mote an. war* MRS _iambs
Elenteate at ladle& MalitiessWI Here Tuesday Night
in Order-et MtAMMO Orillimilsitcr
the dramatic I(?nd
sbasimeds•
An art exhiblens1=-Martha
The Murray State University Symy High
number not much for What he has
Bobbins. senior at
phonic Band with Prof Paul W.Shedon but for what he Is impacted to
illeticel. Is now on display in the lobhan conducting, will present a windo.
kigtballank of Murray. Miss, Robter concert at 5-00 p rn Tuesday,bins is the daughter of Mrs Rao
Jan 17. In the auditorium
Robbins, 412 North 7th Street.
The Band will present selec•Uons
from the classical and baroque perDuring the months of January.
iods with one contemporary work to February. and March. the bank will
6
conclude the historic program.
be showing exhibits of students in
Among ethe4 selections to be play- the three high schools in Murray
n
;edhy the RI member band am' Pre- tint Ciiiiinitay Count!. The head 'Of
lude ..nd regime In Di-Minor by the girt department es each of the
Hach, the asesient- Haydn. Pure* echo* kturray Minh,' University.
'William Byrd and Mama
and Calloway High, will select a stu'The casco' is amiss tolls. public dent whom they f4is worthy to
.aead
lay= olliitsdan Mee their work
Id to the pubcharge.
lic.
There is only ear word to degeribe
tie Land Dalsessa the Leese Alta
•
arid that is fantastic

Seen & Heard
Around 46
F"ALIPPAY

WeightControl

II
11

Guam In the route was fairly well
marked, however coming out it is
catty to get lost because of the poor
marking of Ms nada Malandly we
did get lost and NOM! 1151.11A broad
Foyers and eisessaiiklisme4p-Will
of Kentucky Dam and Iismeig. Went
over the Barkley Claidal bridge.

Construction In
Murray In 1966
Over
Million

lictr

Glenn Armstrong To
Graduate January 27

e wit be a low Calorie Intl
weight control class en January
la. at 1.230 pm.. at the Raising
Protect in Murray.
Any person who would like to
lose weight or gain weight gland

Glenn Armstrong. son of Mn.
Brownie Armstrong of 1637 Miner
Ave Murray. is among the 107 students scheduled to receive diplonnts
(run The Southern Bapat Theological Seminary in Louisville January 27

ose
11° hils
ny 40.1
one
fayni
the An
theofeWa
atlenb
mem ders
cake* diet a mid be intertoted in tans clam
The clam will be taught by
Area
Sunshine
in Fonda and Nutrition,
111110i
Meraball County.

Glenn Armstrong

Commencement exercises, which
begin at 10;00 a m in the seminern* Alumni Manorial ampt4.R111
feature an Address by Dr. Charles
Emerson Boddie. president of the
American Baptist Theological Seminary In Methane, Tennessee H.
will mask on "The Dimensions of
;
:
Freedoms

Building in Murray in 1996 aThis compares with 87360.600.00
mounted to ri.969.07&O0 amoral:ow In 1965.
The wonderful thing about this area to permits Issued by City Building
These figures do not reflect the
is that It retains all the wildness of Inspector I. H Key.
true picture in the immediate 11101III.
Kentucky as it was 100 years ago.
ty of Murray however, since they
A sort of controlled wildness
do not include construction of homes
Armstrong sill receive the bache--- --in the Keennird area and Plainlor of divinity degree lie is a 1963
Drove down by Hematite Lake to
view Acres area which have just been
graduate of Georgetown College of
re the ducks and geese and maw only
brought into the city. Home conKentucky.
-a few (Suddenly we heard a sound
struction in these areas alone would
A representative. of the Small Bus- have equalled or exceeded the 1965
like someone shaking out a blanket
Southern Baptist Seminary is the
and we saw the spectacle of hun- inem Admiutstration will be at the construction In the city, it is be- oldest Institution operated by the
dreds of ducksieleing from the mar- Federal agency's part-time office In lieved.
eleven-million - member Southern
the Chamber of Oommerce office.
fitly flats.
Adding greatly to the construction Baptist Convention. It was founded
Memorial Building 1202 South Vir- picture in Murray On the expansion in 1659 in Greenville, South CaroThe work of Beavers was apparent ginia Street, Hopionsville. on Tues- taking place at Murray State Unilina. Today. Its teaching staff of
day. January 24 The office, operat- versity. In 1965 the university build- more ,than 70 offers graduate in(('ontinued an Page Kkg1St)
every
been
seeni-monthly
a
on
ed
- - -ing accounted for 15,010,19000 and struction in theology, church music
second and fourth Tueeday, will be in 1906 university construction ac- and religious education to 1,000 stuin.
p
300
to
m
open
from
a
9.e0
Potluck
counted for $6.079.490 00
dents from twelve nations In the
Any businessmen in need of finanFollowing is• resume of the build- fattnemeeter just ended Southern
cial advice or assistance are invit- ing in Murree for the years 1966 and Semmes-so enrolled alumni of 360
ed to consult with this representat- 1965 with 'a breakdown as to the callow% and universities
There will be a potluck luncheon ive.
- amount of money involved in the
at Calloway County Country Club
yahoos types of construction.
for lady golfers on Wednesday. JanditIOGI CLUB
uary 13. at 12 noon. This is • called
Building refrains
luncheon as there is several items of
The Mnrray Sate University Wo- minim ef prim", g,..im.0.1 ('ost !Church
Important golf business to be dis- men's Bridge Club will meet at 7 30
one runny
cussed.
p. nn Wednesday in the cafeteria.
81.051 400
Dwellings
Margaret Shuffett, golf chairman. If you have not been contacted,
A progress report on conversation
Urges all ladies to attend the lun- please call 753-4902.
(Continued on Page Elgin)
in regard to the Church Union of
cheon.
eight major Protestant .bodies in
Use United States will be given on
Wednesday. January 15.. at 6•33 in
austiost,nf tsaristIan Men's Fellowship of First ChristAirman
Tex
ANTONIO.
BAN
ian Chui ch.
By United Press international
Terry M Julian, son of Mr and Mrs.
William Porno, minister of the
1613
Ryan
of
)ore.. church, will report on the ConsultaWes E Julian
selected
for tion on Church Union, which came
, has been
Murray. Ky.
West Kentucky -- Pair and not
technical training at Amarillo APB. Into existence In April. 1962. Those
-so enni this nnterntion. Incrnatng
Tea, as • U. B Air Force aircraft involved in the Consultation are:
cloudinese and not so cold tonight.
mitintenance specialist.
United Preebyterian Church In The
Chance bf light rain late tonight
The airman recently completed U. 8. A.. the Protestant Episcopal
and early Tuesenty Mixed with snow
basic training at Lackland APB, Church. the United Church of Christ
flurriett south portion before-endTex.. His new school is part of the the Methodist Cleirch, Christian
ing Cloudy and owning colder TOPSAir Training Command which con- Church tratteriples of Christ Evanday High this afternoon 44 to 48
ducts hundreds of specalized counsels gelical United Bretherri Church, AfWinds southerly 15 to 20 Mlles per
n. provide technically trained per- rican Methodist Episcopal Church
hour Low tonight 34 to 40 Tempersari for the nation's aerospace and the Presbyterian Church in the
atures Tuesday afternoon In the 30s
U. S.
Probability of precipitation late toThe meeting is open, to the public
Alrouin Julian, a 1964 graduate of
night and early Tuesday about 30
Clarkton I MO I Bah School, at- Reservations may tw made by phonper cent Outlook for Wednesday --tended Arkansas State College in ing the church office. Tickets are
ClearIng and cold.
$1 50, which includes the supper.
Jonesboro.

SBA Representative
Visits January 24

Luncheon
Set For Wednesday

Progress Report On
Union Is Set

1...ued-1908

bo

WEATHER REPORT

Ir

Class

Meets Wednesday

sono-mos

Men. ever yesterday and covensd
lust a part of it. It would take saw
time to explore all of this huge area.
We approached It by Highway
toward Cacht, and turned north ati
the road leading into the area.

10*

Two Car Accident
Occurs On Saturday

Jerry Knight
'Age Chief,
Scout Order

Poor

Circulation
Both in City

And In County

Calloway County

United Press

Esrgegi

Terry M. Julian Will
Take AF Training

carry.

mao,

Local

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 12

Per Copy

Sam Foy Day Is
Held On Sunday
To Honor. Couple
Fire Dentoys-.
Half Of Huge
Exhibit Hall

—tiartlirla1fl1kT
--1.1-'daitilroy
4
as about 250 relatives and7riends
gathered in the Jeffry gym at Calloway County High School to pay
special honor to Mr. Foy for his
N. V. Foy
twenty-three years of service in extension work in Calloway County.
Mr. Foy who retired from his position as county agent on December
31 has served the, county since Febwhen he, his wife, the
ruary •
_Arunaway
Yates, and their four' cRICA00.
for
believed triggered by 'an e:eechildren, William, Jenell, Robert, fire.
spark. destroyed at nen hen
and June, came to Murray from triest
Chicago's huge. $35 million McHickman. Soon after their arrival of
Cormick Place exhibition hall nxisy
here they purchased the Underwood
shattering tons of concrete roof mg
where
Street
Sycamore
on
home
and twisting steel girders like prettime.
that
since
resided
have
they
wens.
by
deetroped
was
hoar
The- former
An eseleseited 150 a-orliers. Medea
fire about two years ago, but they
the alarms of private detestiven
by
house.
the
have since rebuilt
the collapse of the three:
escaped
of
master
Carman Parks was the
lake shore building.
ceremonies for the occasion and In- block long
Commissioner Robert
troduced C. p. Bondurant who has Fire
come to ofworked closely With Mr. Fay in the said damage would
and quite likely MO
extension work. He gave a resume $10 million
of the honored person's career, from lion.
Whether McCormick Pliten,- WOOF
the time he graduated from the
ago as one of the worlds
Mrs. S. V. Fey
Lhaiversity of Kentucky College of ed six years
largest exnabithsti halls arid Chicago's
Agriculture until his retirement.
that it would retain the
Bondurant said Mr. Foy had been guarantee
nation's convention capactive in all phases of the agricult- title of the
ever operate amain reural program of the county and has ital. could
seen.
seen many changes during his tenure mained to be
The blare ranked as Chicago's
of work.
fire disaster in terms'of
Mr. Bondurant introthiced _ Mrs. greatest
property damage since May 19. 1234.
families
and
children
their
Lane
and
Foy
Meadow
903
Bob Pbundoo,
when flames destroyed 42 square
Dire has been initiated into Pi, who ere all present on this special
of the eltris fabled stockyards.
blocks
William
Mrs.
and
Mr.
are
They
frasocial
day.
Kappa Alpha, national
then was estimated at $10
Damage
Leinjugtort
of
children
and
Foy
two
tarnitY at Murray State University.
depression dollars.
in
million
Howard
hair
Ted
and
Mrs.
Herndon. a freshman at MS4 is Mr. and
Originating Point
among 19 students a be initiated in- children of Hopkinsville. Mr. and
The McCormick Place fire appearto MICA during the fall semester. Mrs. Robert Foy and daughter of
ed to have broke out in the cavennThe local chapter, the first na- Columbia. S. C. and Mr. and Mrs
ous nikin exhibition hall, where
tional fraternity chartered on•Ken- Robert Allen of Norwalk. Ohio.
ready for the
William and Robert are employed workmen were netting
tnekS state college osinntos. was inof Chicago's
with engineering firms and are both opening later today
stalled at Murray State in 1953.
convention of the year- that
business graduates of the University of Rain biggest
ManuUnity. Mrs. Allen. June. also a UK of the National Housewares
joring in
inedriatria
Hern
and
arta
isl ma
graduate, is a dietitian at a hospital facturers Association.

Bob Herndon Member
Of PiKA Fraternity

In Norwalk. Mrs. Howard. Jeneil, and
'her family are expected to move to
Murray soon to wort with the Extension Department here.
In his talk following the presentation of the program Mr. Foy said
Raton Wyatt is scheduled to up- he had enjoyed promoting the work
dergo lung surgery on Tuesday at of the University of Kentucky Ex9 30 a m. at the Baptist Memorial tension Service in Calloway County.
Hospital. Memphlit nnieninnie Is in Healed while Bro. Jay Lockhart had
Room 6$4 A.
,
'been preaching "hell and brimstone"
Wyatt Is employed at the Murray- to the people, he. Mr. Foy had been
Calloway County Hospital. Mrs Wy- preaching "phosphate and limeatt left today to be with her hus- stone' to the farmers of Calloway
band at the hospital.
County.
The former county agent said he
taught school in the depression
WINNER
HENDON IS
years for $94 00 a month lie then
decided to go into extension work
Billy Hendon of Murray is the to give the people the benefit of the
Purchase Diltrict winner in the 1966 university Instead of going into inFuture Farmers of America Contest dustry.
Foy mid he was not just dropping
sponsored by a state newspaper.
Tommy Robinson of Hampton USA completely out of the picture, but
named the state winner and receiv- would still. be around to talk with
(Continued On Page Eight)
ed a $100 US Savings Bond.

Hulon Wyatt Will
sp, Undergo Surgery

Girl Worthy

Advisor Of Group
Was Sharon Nor/worthy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newsworthy,,vrill be Installed as worthy
advisor of Murray Amembh No.
19 Order of itie Ibienhow for Girls
at the nteettrig to be held Tueocley.
January 17. at seven . pin at the
Masonic Hag
The retheng worthy advisor is
Mies Linda Dunn. Al members
are urged to attend.'

Strange Blue Light
Appears In Heavens

,

Readinsr Association
Meets On Wednesday
The Calloway County Council of
the International Reading Association will meet Wednesday. January
IS. at four p m in Room 154. Educational Building. Murray State Units
versity.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will present
a review of the book. "The Thread
That Rum' So True" by Jesse Stewart.
Dr Ethel Miller, president, urges
all members and interested persons
to attend
WSCS TO MEET
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p. m. on Tunsday.
Mrs. Gerald Fitts will be the program leader.

It was not a bird, it was not a
plane And it was not supgr-man or
Mr Nice. What it was no otOnseems
to know. 'At any rate a weird and
beautiful blue tight appeared In the
Southern skies early this morning.
It RIM sausage shaped and eat fn
the heavens at a 46 degree angle_ It
was about fifty feet across the narrow way and two to three hundred
feet long
The object did not move but glowed with a strange blue light which
gradually diminished with the corning dawn
This particular object posnibly was
caused by an air layer of warmer
or colder air which reflected light
11:011).160131t,source....Elecnibmports Indicate that blue light might have
been something connected with Fort
Campbell meivitee. however this
could not be verified The light was
seen by many people in the; area
ELGIN AFB. Fla
-- The
Air Prate hung a green cloud in the
sky early today that was seen over
most of the South
The cloud was created when a
two-stage Nike Iroquois rocket released a barium payload in the
per atmosphere to determine wind
direction and speed. The cloud was
green in color and vielble in many
areas for more than 30 minutes.
Some viewers over the South reported unidentified finny objects at
(Continued on Page Eight)

Dark Fired TObaceo Sales opened this morning with the report that sales' and prices
were strong .Pictured above buyers Move down the line of ba.sketS at a local loose leaf
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
floor.
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THE LEDGER 6L. TIMES

Examination
Could Save
Cancer Victim

11711LIRMED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. law.
Cohoolidation ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Thass-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Won Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
JAE= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLEN1131
We reserve the helm to reject any Advertising. Lettere to the Editor
ae Public Voice items wince. in otir opinion, are not for the beet interest ad our readers,

The Almanac

MONDAY - JANUARY 16, 196'7
- _
be 1,000 new cases a 10aorge N Papanicolaou: the exam- year. In this connection. a film,
uterine cancer in this state in 1967 instion, known as the Pap test, can 1"Time and Two Women," produced
IMAMS Of theme patients will die and find uterine cahoot-Or Cancer unhe'by the American Cancer Society is
1 "thte is part of the total picture of cervix in'its earliest. mtet. curable lavallable for free sAbowings to wo•
14.000 potentially avoidable deaths
..men's groups throughout Kentucky.
staiges.
among women each year frten utertheme is that "time" may be •
ine cancer throughout the United
The goal of the American Cancer woman's ally or enemy, and that
Station" Dr. Floyd adoed.
Society Is to moUvate every woman the enaee is, In lary., part, up to the

j

Chiefly developed by the late Dr

Social Security
Questions it Answers Loursvu.la ----Uterine

over 21 to go for a Pap test every woman herself.

•
Introducing Our

WICIKES

Hospital Report

•
Representative for the Area
Inspect and select from our full line of . . .

Lumber
* Electrical
Paint Supplies
Appliances
Televisions
- and
Stereos

rt.

A Bible Thought For Today.

The day of miracles may be over
newness of tile 16 still here.

But. the Miracle of

LLIre.LA & TIMES MA

oi toe Board of Directors of the Murray Hospital
Asiiciation were elected. They are George Hart, president;
Pregton Ordway, vice-president. Guy Billington, secretary.
ALA Roberts and Bob Workman of Ilurray,are among the
six 2durray State College students installed into Tau- Sigma
Tag fraternity recertly, according to Ted Vaughn. president.
Miss Eva Frances Woods, daughter of Mrs Gernie Boyd
s and the late Mr. ;Woods. became the bride of Robert
son.of htand Mrs. Davy Hopkins on January 13.
and Mn. Joe Thomas Foster of Murray Routs Two
aric.the swam*!a owl& jarae.5 Dan and Vicky Ann. kWh
January 7 at the Murray HosPkaL

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Main Street

Edwin Waldrop

'4.10 per sheet
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Mercury Cougar wins-,
Motor Trend"Car of the..-74-::!-a
- raWated.•
ft

Ten Years.Ago Today
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Eddie weicomes your visit to our showroom to

Quotes From The News

GROW A
PULPMILL

pror'it

it

cancer,
by trolted Pre.. International
HATZOINAL REPRIZANTATIVIS. WALLACE WITMER
1809
winch ranks third tunoug cancer
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & L
Today as Monday, Jan. 16, the
Dicta, Now Yost. N.Y.;
killers of Kentucky women, could
Stepbeason Bidg.. Detroit, Midi.
16th ctc 4 1967 with 349 to foiOlder people to the t'analciall Ores aimastje eliminated by widespread
/Clis.
tratered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranonf.sioo ae
use of • sample, inexpensive and
--late moan is antuourlistig the , who have paid doctor bills but have
Second Câ
atter.
not yet claimed them medicare doc- painless examination. Dr. John B.
first Mairter
EUBOORLPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week Mc, par month
ai( 4)111 insurance payments are m- Flod Preadern of the American
The toonaig stars are Woos
's Kentucky Melaka,
61-10. In Coilloway and adjoining oounties. per year, 4440, ehewhere.
ilted to have their claims clieckett Cancer
and Agaiter.
by the Paducah social security of- declare today.
The eversog soars are Saturn,
Owealleading Civic Asset ol • Conositnity ie the
them to the medfice Delore
Jupiter and Venus
Iteaged11
Ms adWIllaitor"
icare carrier, according so Charles
Amerman dengue. Samuel kic14 Whitaker, district manager.
Intim Mkt born on this did' 131
'In the first six months of Use
110ND4Y -- JANUARY la 1967
Cinema - Adults
90
1757.
medicare program some benefit payCensus - Humeri
.
4On thie day in litorY.
ments were delayed because the apAdnalwaiwak Jammu* 12. INT
In 1833. the United Slates Civil plicants did not include all the neMrs. Catrye V limbos. South
Servece was eatibiieben.
cessary information
with
their
Streit merrily:, Osage 0.
In MX Wows oinmd their clams', 'he said, -and the form is
doors es the Yokboad Act to en- relatively sample, but Most people penrunen, Route 3, Ilionsy; Mrs.
ley LISITLD PRelbS sTikANATIoNAL
force prandial, went into MUM. can no-some advice the first time Ruth Ann Turner, Route 1, HardHONG KONG
A ranking Ctiinese official Warning in
In 1962. Rigel^ ordered ail for- they apply We re glad to otter as- in. Chariest Rothiestuid, 1007 Parthe Communist party journal Red rag that the duee-nolliloneign capitenata in mow" to %s- sistance. and we believe we can help me: Avenue, Murray, Mrs. Janice
man Red army =grit be used tia,put,,down forms ngAinalng
Mfarsome, Gets Del, li&oki shear movomaila to- vegan' 31 many people to avoid gems *clay in
Chairman Mao Tse-Tung's culturairevOlution: •
E.va G. MoReynaide. Dealati
=le& of abe_4:eciiiiperr 4.di6P their ratment.''_
•
-1.1-e-ruiVre the-pt.ipie's liberation army winch is always
that the medicare
1.1oXinney, Route a, lexWhitaker not
soy Ing on niallasty
ji
:loyal to Chairman Mao and the people; we have the. hundreds
In Mil. Xi Web died 'sawn • claim may be made either by the no ars Enna lamb, 524 south
of millions of the broad masses armed with Mao 'Tse-tung's 'Tema
patient or by the doctor, if he ac- Ott
m.urnay
tower" radar MINN& seak
assignment of the insurance.
thought."
Diunissais. January
1957
the Atilaraie•Mile .40allimet cepts
II the doctor applies tor the mediMrs. Minnie Leona Dunn, Route
of New Yort„010care payment, he bills the patient 5, Murray. Ms Deborah Ann
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic whip Russell B.
A [fought for the das - Amer- only for any pert of the MO dedact- Colas, Route 1, Harcan: Mrs.
Long, La., joining other House and Senate leaders in opposman huun.rtgt CrgeWn Nadi said. able that still remains to be paid and Humes ShookeNord, New Concord,'
....ang the President's call,for a 6 per cent surtax on incomes
-Women v.
rather be ?Wirt for 30 percent or the bill over the Mt, Paula Han and baby 'boy,
next year:•
$5O deductible.
than reasons., '
Box 56, Golden Pond; • MEW Adia
"My giu-ss is that congrera is not. going to look fat'orably
Under the ogiee amitimai of pay-Route E Benton: Harem
upon
a
-1;4x increase: Thee-h
-no economic case for lins4 Lai
ment the ductile hills the patient.,
G. Myers, Route 1. lturnig: Mrs.
increase."
the Patient pan Via bill, and then Hilda Ward, 314 Woodlawn,
Min-Industries come Use patient asons'the Completed re- ray MIL laikked Outline, Route
men
quest
tea
pagemat
lama
to
the
."‘ UNITED NATIONEe-UN, Secretary General Thant warnwhere trees
4, Hasel; TheMlis V. White. Route
care earrlar.'s. etalsoann nips as
ing that war is unmment in the Mideast unless Syria and
doctor Amine Ho treatment given 1, Alm..
Lsrael back away from their simmering border feud:
and the charges already paid by the
"It is clear that the situatton threatera-to ertipt. at any
IliklfltiFfurrushed either on to 5 00 p m.. hod OSA %len
moment into a large-scale clash of milltAry forces
the Masa for payment form or in 11:00 p. m. Thursdays.
•separate a-Menne(' bill.
WASHINGTON - Sen. Warren 0 Magnuson, chairman
Where the doctors services were
FC)it CORRECT
furnished in K.eutucky. medicare
of the new Senate consumer subcommittee, warning induinly
doctor ball insunuace ts handled by
he will start an all-out campaign for laws to'protect the conMetropolitan Life Insurance Comsumer's interest.
pany in Lexington, Kentucky
'Hundreds - if not thousands - of nationally marketed
The moue simian. one-page reDAY OR NIGHT
products shock, burn, maim and explode - not only through
quest hie payment form a maned to
negligent use - but through faulty design and careless cono matter whether the
„ the earn'sr on
StingeLinn
Wiwi& a to go to the patient or
p.
to the doctor Doctors' offices, sicarstorned to filling out insunume
forms, should have no difficulty proof
viding the few items of information
Prevent Forest Pints requested.
Whitaker noted. But
Murray Kt.-: ky
Inindling of forms removed directly
1 hen she went in and fell at his feet. and hawed
Amin medicare benaficaaram is somedelayad -Daewoo.somarapent.
to tahr ground, and took UP her von and went not.
til Sem of udoressison has been
-IIalgs 4:37.

co.,

•

There will

Plaine 71': :..1

••••••• It•biagnellie is Unity
Aping np
=a0e.or bow wait a/ hig
amount bas bens pelt
Sow Misty peopie a Oh tailing eyeare mnabie to make legible enAnd some do not get 141.1witeembed receipts train then physiclimsa. or forget to enclose the readapts with their claims If the regalia for payment form is liacomAle or improperly hued out, the
imeheare earner has to write back
to thalieneficiary. thin delaying the
PlImmot.
ascurity office does not
'
decision ar pay the
MUD_
-said "The taw requires
that tisePayments be handled thro-140" 10 ORAM-reed
ugh the selected medicare carriers
Mite. 34. forinet Peace Coq.
alit we cin soarer general toseetteess
Member who was walled
about medicare and help people in
from jhe Phihpplfiee for m•
the Paducah area get their sepia:sductinn Into the Army, says
pans ready for review by the carID imam.. Wash, that toe
rier"
wilt refuse to be drstted
-If an older person cannot visit
With turn 13 wife Pauiette
the social security office in person.
he can wand the forms by mad or by
else." he said. 'but in Ltus
A•mononimmollieleliMMINIMIlles someone
case he should I sure to give his
telephone number"
The isado.an sociai ereurity office
I. located at 112 Smith Tenth Street,
Paducah. Kentucky The phone number is 443-7321 The office is opal
Monday through Friday, 6.45•11. 110.-

.
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For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts

GET
RID OF
PESTS

se.

WILL BANISH

Titevit
complete.
and eff.clent professional shil laundering se•vice.
Now you can free yourself from the
chore ol washing and ironing shirts.•Our
shirt process makes shirts look and fuel brighter
... stay fresher longer Arid we do them the way your husband wants them. Heavy, ',editor% light or no starch st elf•Yni II
like our professional Serino°, dryclesning service, too. Give us a call today.

FOR (.0013

•

Mercury Cougar has just taken the "Oscar" of the car
business—Motor Trend Magazine's Car of the Year
medal for 1%7. Cougar has "POP' /00W DAZZLE!"
say the Magazine's editors, emphatically. The capital
letters are theirs, not ours.

the-persietent
of silverfish getting you
_ .

•

a

Mercury thanks these experts for their lavish
only opinion we value more is

graise.
-yours. So drive a
any other year.
other 27 Man's

The

Cougar. See why it's the car of this or
Top at leads the pack. And see bur
Cars. All charged with top-cat

•

Setting aimed. Mootteleaskseship.!-Cessow!4s-setting -excitemesti-silelr+Mee-ideas
trom Mercury,the Man's car,

trend." Styling? "Sporty, yes, but sporty luxury."

GET•OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

We exterminate pests of

•

es

all kinds at low cost
doltril? We'll g6t them out

Shirts folded or on hanger. Free minor repairs.
All buttons replaced
free..
%ry) shirt returned with a missing
button will be laundered free Of
charge!

of your hou.se, or apartment to STAY outl

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"

""•s-

KELLY'S
CONTROL
Pbo..r: 73-1111

Mercury,the Man's Car.
littG YOUR MERCURY DEALER AND DRIVE A BETTER IDEA

all lioutii 125h alreel

•

•,
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.

'Murray, Kentucky•
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oognize how much influnce teach-

TIMES —

WHArS GOING ON

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

PAGE THREE

meet this requirement. •-•

As part of the survey in Ken
ers have over our children! U. C..
:
tucky, the Division of Livestock colL. A. has a teacher-screening prolected 322 blood samples from five
gram. All those who hope to make
slaughter eptablishrnents. Of these,
teaching their career are carefully
it
seven showed complete agglutinaevaluated and screened. Each teacher candidate is interviewed and
tion in a 1-50 dilution on the routine
1111milla 111101P
plate test. Only one showed positiee
tested psychologically to -determine
Illsoinaoslara
OW.
11111.
dAvindlne
whether he is qualified to teach
on the card test being used as a
children.
Incidences of brucellosis in Ken- screen in the survey. This one also
I hope this becomes universal. It
tucky slaughter swine are low, Com- showed complete agglutination of
will help raise the level of teachers,
missioner of Agriculture Wendell P. 1-200 on the plate.
"In other words," Commissioner
but unfortunately it cannot elimiButler reports. Butler made the contButler said. "only one of the 322 anmile those who are emotionally uninent following a special survey cony
qualified to teach, but are alr
imaLs tested showed as a positive
ducted at the request of the U. S.
In the system.
under the complete testing procedDepartment of Agriculture.
FOR fOU
ure. This indicates the low incidence
According to Butler. the USDA's
of brucellosis in Kentucky swine."
DEAR ABBY: Read how a teachAgricultural Researcli Serytce is coner should discipline a child: Surne
The nationwide survey is expectducting a nationwide survey to deforty years ago, when I was a young.
ed to take about five weoks. Samples
termine what remains to be done to
school
elementary
inexperienced
are to be collected so all of the 256
DEAR ABBY: Read your answer judge, charged oith assault and teacher, on the first day of school, eradicate swine brucellosis. West
Federally inspected slaughtering eeGermany recently imposed restricto the teacher about discipline: battery!
one nv::ther carne to visit me with
kidl tablistunents. They will be collected
You said the teacher who needed
MOTHER AND her little eight-year-old son in tow. tions on imports of hog livers.
from five percent of the market• neys. and other pork products cominythitor other than language to
•
FORMER TEACHER
am ziving you permission right
weight hogs and from 50 percent of
DEAR ABBY: Three cheers for in front of my boy," she said. "to ing from areas not certified as swine the sows, boars, and stags slaughtdocipline a chid, be it a ruler, a
dunce cap, or adhesive tape, is in Fellow Teacher! Too bad all child- hit him, slap him, or to do anything brucellosis free Principal swine pro- ered on a specified day at each plant.
the wrong profession.
ren can't go to school in Europe. you have to make him mind. He's ducing areas in the U. S. cannot now
Commissioner Butler said that
Well. I think YOU are in the There they teach with a cane and a real handful at home and I'm
once the TISZA knows the scope
fng profession, giving advice like they realty uae It And If a Child sure he's no better at school."
respect for their tFaChers and If of the problem, action can be taken
La Ainished In.school and hlo_pars
that .
Believe- --it-er not, Abby- -1--tiever the teacher.doesnit have the author- -tobigieelleakk- That- will
ents find out about it. he gets it had one bit of trouble with that boy. ity to shake a child or give him a enable the
0 S. to capitalize on the
.
In most cases timeliest* is all that double when he gets home.
But it was good to know that at rood crack with a ruler, she may Import outlets, particularly West
Is needed, but not all children can
OLD TIMER least one mother would back me 'up. as well give up Children don't un- Germany.
be handled alike, and for some a
STILL TEACHTNO derstand "language." but they DO
DEAR ABBY: I wish to comboard works wonders.
understand a good, sound thrashmend you on the stand you took
DEAR ABBY: You sa2,"A teacha my
Solna producers in the Blue Grass
Teachers have a hard enough against teachers using physical
erkwho needs anything other than
OLD SCHOOL TEACHER area should be making final preptime already without -your making I means to discipline their students.
CAME TO LIFti--George F. Roam, 34, look, understandably distraught in the ingiewood,
lanquare to discipline a child Is in
arations for participating in the first
their lot harder. If you continue e-th I In this caw, a teacher taped a
Calif., lockup, as he confers with his lawyer. John Dunne (right). Knoop was btlie% ed
the wrong profession." Well, you I DEAR TEACHER: If one were
Show
annual Blue Grass Barrow
give such advice It may be time to I child's mouth shut, and when the
drowned while scuba diving us Lake Mead in 1964. and his wile collected 110.001) double
don't know what you're talking le accept your theory, judo and
and Carcass Contest to be held at
airsinister some adhesive tape to Child removed the adhesive tape
Indemnity intbrance, then remarried, Now, as John Deviland. Knoop is -alive" again—
isboia. When were you ,.in a class- karate would be Aulred courts!,
Paris January 23-26 This is the
YOUR mouth.
a tipolf—and married to the former Brenda Melton (right), also understandably dishe tore away part of his
for teachers. Sorry, but I still sal.
room last?
word from Wendell Bruce, director
_
-1.1.21,11
traught in Los Angeles. Ball It -set at $15,U00, and he - was arrested technically on a
A PRINCIPAL
The youngsters of today have no If a child doesn't respond to IanThank heavens we finally 'Ye-.
of the Division of Shows and Pairs.
•
charge of not returning diving apparatus worth
guase, the teacher should have the
DEAR, ABBY: If my child earned
Bruce says the local committee
him out of her clam,
— ent in school, I would not
rotniahm
' _ •
I ight to put
will begin receiving entiles at the
to
right
the
have
shouldn't
she
but
,al
object to his getting a good padParis Stock Yard on January O.- February 729 in Louisville and is exIn two years
him.
on
hand
a
lay
dling on the rear But let any teachKm-.
of
University
Medicine,-Id
Buck.
Frank
Dr.
World
in
report
a
In
• • •
pected to draw livestock officials 1
er apply adhesive tape to his mouth.
'Lucky. a-ill Judge the on-foot show from Usrouglsou the Nation
__..."3,1X1_ the reason for early or hit him in the-face or head. and
camas
the
for
Judge
24th
the
on
treating
teen
bectilledr-="-How has the World
brtho
morning
I
Seem
BrOdee
—
LONDON
I would have that 'teacher before
, Unload your problems on Dear .show will be Dr. York Barney, Uniyou'
body', 34-hour clock Which
like to a-rive at the. mostoincon- of the
principally school board, and
specialist.
meat
Kentucky
of
versity
Abby. Box -69700, LOA Angeles. Cal..
bodily tenetC.hrie on clothes? Soak them in venient times, three to four deka eoattnves to regulate
90008. For a personal. unpUbllabed This event will be held on the 96th.
hate arriv- MIS despite °Wash conditions;
washing.
and
befare
morning,
suds
the
wean
in
for
planned
is
banquet
retply. tricione a self-addremod. An awards
onto= bosatnes more
ing before suppertirne, around five because a
the evening of the 26th.
• • •
ikunped envelope.
relaxed at neteha, thus bring:slit
in the afternoon.

HERE

up to the

_
Pros, Cons Given on
Knucklerapping

-•••••• ••••••••••••

-••••—•••••

Here's Help
For D7cl-T,

*a
OCRITIO
or six

•••

labor,
This was the conclusion drawn on
Mending clothes before they are
some way
Kentucky will host the National
For Abby's booklet. "flow to Have
and tears by Andrew Crowther. a medical
holes
iceeps
washed
l• Lovely Wedding." send $1 to Abby, Livestock Grading and Marketing
student after study of I 311T,lisrtha labor.
held from beenmang iisrger.
_ Box 69700, Los Angeles, cal.. 100069. Oonferenee 'his year It will be
a
*

Young Men at
Work for All

•
•

4
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•
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-fine w (irk in lief of our cospmunity- -in-.:ores us all. We cungr
tilate them, and full' ,
their lead toward a fii
future for our town.
cetera

ar- Silla

riair„ aa
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r
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nize that, in every facet of co mniunity activity, our city is
,
indeed a good place to live and a good place to raise a

President
of

.

a

2

,,,,Nmallotiiiip

TN, aquisoy patramage--6.3. Marines shah

JAYCEES

O

•ei

We welcome this opportunity'to join our local Jaycees in
t he sponsorship of Recogniti on Days... A time to recog-

I loward Steely

•

NifitY

-•

4

or bewnse darkness in
influences the onset of

—

aleas meal the
thousands of waterways Interlacing the Thal* PIM lea Of
Mekong Delta. A full-seale al.iphibiout assault against the
Viet Cong in the o•eion is tioderw,-,.•
mndinsantoi

Maybe our'67 Pontiac
is breaking sales records
because people don't wantto
wait until'68 for a copy.

OUR TOWN lit,

family, a good place to wor k and a good place to shop. ii.„.
We who are proud to share in abd proud to serve a grow',
ing community.

Salute the Jaycees
. . . who are putting vigorous ability into creative action, as

•

they build for the present

. . and the future.

During Recognition Days, and every day, we unite with them and
all our neighbors in our efforts to enhance every advantage, to

a

further every opportunity and to develop every potential for

•

growth and progress.

JAYCEES

4

•
•

Our engineers have become used to
seeing their ideas show up on otber care.
Two yearslate. And apparentliso have a
lot of car buyers. Because 197 Pontiac3
are selling faster. thee 1966 tPontiacs..
.
And '86 was a record year.
When you think about it, why should
you.wait around for innovations like our
disappearing windshield wipers? Or for
Imaginative options like our exclusive
hood-mounted tach? Especially when
you consider that our engineers

wouldn't turn a Pontiac loose wIth any.
thing less than a ttandard,400 cubic
inch NI-8.0r a Tempest with anything less
than our revolutionary Overhead Cam
Six.(Not to mention all those new safety
features like- GM's erlelgy absorbing
steering column and a dual master cylinder brake system with Warning lamp.)
In short, our engineers
seem to have done it again..
Tbey may even start asking
for royalties orrthe copies.

Tito Jaycee Creed
lir %ft

4.110.1. moan

fiat
1.•01•4•ed of min
toneavh
10••••tart
isibup
OP I.. le we
w he. re 11...0a..whitrbt
pwrimme Amid I.
al km oat.. Ono of art
wribi pug bosun
I.•••• ponamalp
hod
meg*.,•
NA lk

Working Together •
FOR A

Better Community.

-es*on

Murray Cablevision

SEE THE PEAL THING AT YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALERS.

— Phone 753-5005 —

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SAL-ES
ISInfra•y, Kentucky
•
1106 W. Main Street
•
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Fashionettes
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,
— -Vitae check amebas a buttoned embroidered fabrics and practical
tab crotsi.ng thet 4Sige a thud at sheers. Silhouettes for cralcaren's
sear stay within Lie classic range
the way ,drawit.
Praia International
and unlink coordinated ensembles,
In ems you haven't noticed,
nlen's tee are going to four 111In the young girl's market there
_
Mass wall wider. The MO** dashing
3. rrt.•rsr.n.ce of interest to
la
yOL7O11 haa Mt the *
have dots larger than a quarter._
mod
_._17:e
crude look al the hopihrlastry.. The manulitaraple: yellow dots` on green or tee-ivtirti
Mack
mans'
and trasketweave.
MM.
men getting sway
purple field -GeoLiernen s Quiti-tand South facturers find
LICILI-1
ettesobutg
erly- sees a big future, too, for 1,Uneripan influences in fabric and Irons plain old pants and gotrig.Lur
-- in febnea. Mee
the novelty Lim. One of these it ctilcr. Also for spring: gir:s lash- the multi-:hot
crs(
5,,
,
and
emirine
Isaias
half Mack sigin. half Mack and -be become moref
• • •

lab ab

•

Ono

Galloway County Illbrary at sawn
past
••
Womenb Ailooleaton of Past
Presbyterian Church wilt meet lat
Monday. January M
he speaker
eight pm, in the home of Mrs.
The Robertson School PTA will
Bobert Jonah, M0 North 13th
Arm at the school at.seven p.
The Great Boom.
Pathee Martin IllaVateeke w112 be grail* w.d meet at the Murray- Vireos. Mrs. Herbert Brooks will i
be the &wasting hastem
*

Social Calendar

--

18th
Offer Good Tuesday, January 17th, and Wednesday, Jan.

•• •

it

•

Derrt.sLAT gets i thud eleseinev
range. Los Asereass, Were Wag

t tIsiZhes .
4%
• 7r. 'mg
brat to Claps

LADIES or MENS
-INE-04404G----Lrene- "aa'e.Y
- -"MVP- 4.140-4,0KGAilit
poses with her fiance,and former father-la-law Jahn-71
Napier. 71. in Cincinnati. Ohio. saying. 'Love is
• counts Age doesn't really make Any dattetence Si*
aas 13 She sosd ter
Awned briejly to his sun witen
tither is in his 70s and her Mather is 31

The Town and Country Homemake= Cfmb will meet with Mrs.
al 7:30 p.m.
_
Bittedi the mattreas Iliad to an
Maria/ Ammaliii Ne. 10 Oe1er las1116.11 *4
coninur -sheet, -Ttaa WIN Ittlie„
ot the Ratiabow for
Tay, Janeary V
'the pm! 111 Awe.
Its Imeitallation at the setlig at
The Brooke Crass ,Corese of the
••
seven pea. at the Maw" MOBIL
*
linos Sharon NoranOrdaff IHR be Puss Methodist Church WOOS
Lb. halm
meet
To woke the wiatilog chore eftsMr6- Caca
ciothis watt mdelibie
K.rit. Sunset Boulevard. at 7:30 ie..
Pm- with Mra- SKI J4316"CO- pencil ma-rta on them in akotiol.
A.M. Mrs. DMis Nance et* Thee 6.13. in the tuseal
"P-r-chrien
•
wig*hate the devotian.

watts awn

(

Reuault

Outs

Toulouse-Lao tree
Van Dengen

Renoir

and many others rnederatels priced

Art Education-Fine Arts Building, Room 251
NI .r

10:00 a.m - 9:00 p.m.

atate I otkee

Homecoming
is great...

1

,
71
1:11
,
44971
.
7
._
-ar,&
i
arramto in Illamenag..4

,
4 110"1"0111•11.18•01•011•1•11 • '
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Household Hints
To Mate a mann tit water
Pottle tvLd hest itngir. fall only
real fit! Iter. simmer the other
Vert flat, tAbbfralff fbAt a= much air
as . skate' before BCrt-walg the
in
,

First choose Cadillac. Then choose the year.

kgio I

Ther• are many reasons why Blue Crossblue Shield are the favorite with Kentuckians.
Normally, the hospital and doctor are paid
direct, so you hove no ciente to AIL

,

In Honor of
Our Jaycees

Most members join the Group where they
wort (Group Plans car be formed where
there are 5 or more employees)

Ye-salute the Jaycees for
• heir broad scope of work
. ..4or
III 'kir criturffilnity
theif belief in it, fittere
It is a privilege ti jnin
liT
with them in r1,g

BLUE CROSSBLUE SHIELD

The decision to purchase a Cadillac-regardless of model
or year-is the wisest moves motorist can make.Cadillac's
remarkably luxurious interiors and superb driving quail:
ties are unmatched. CadtRIC-"t4i.novesed durability, craftsmanship and advanced engineering
also gives it long-lasting value-and
Its owner loyalty- ranks highest in
the world of luxury motnring. You,'
of count*,are best prepared tojudge
which model ia most suited to your
needs and your budget. But avoid
compromise with a lesser make. For
no other car at e ampanble price

P-

rt.

1. 196 Coupe d• Viii.
& 1936 n4•16.000 Brougham,

, MOOS.

worrying War* P.

4. 1964 Coupe de Val*

Standard of the World

6edigta

or of ...mums Cadefec mobs Cr Woke

CRASS
Furniture

1101 Bardstown+ Rood
Louisville, Ky.

cattprovide you greater pleasure and satisfaction than the
Standard of the World. And, of courle„ most previously
owned Cadillace- even those several years old-feature
a complete'toroplement of conveniences such as power
brakes,steering, windows and seats
to provide 'more driving pleasure
than many of today's new ears. See
.your authorized dealer and let him
help you select yve faiMeite Molin
... whether it be ne-W or prekitnisly
owned. Then all the wonderful rewards of Carl-Risk
:
ownership can be
yours as soon as today or
tutnurtuw.
•
2. 1966 Sedan de Vide
•

if gou

2. 1611 mew
3. Ivo.* too or dought•• reaching ego le er

••••••••11111111111111111•1111.
"
'"
" '

Tbawsday, January 19
Th. 11:rne Department of the
.array W znan s Cub a 1.1 meet
the huh DOW* at two pa.
He:teases vr...1 be Itt.(Imes H. T.
NCdrop, Herman Br-ink, Vaster
arr. Girva Gatl.n, Luther Robert,on. Bun Crawfmel. and Ilielnierd
lagata.e

Blue Cross and Blue Shield often mole the
tifference between a harried homecoming
and o happy one, last year, Kentucky's first
and largest health care Plans paid out nearly
40 million dollars for core of members. You
get more for your money with Blue CrossBlue Shield because overhead and operating
expenses ore lower.

op. 65, or ...

•=

of

The Mue.c Deva.rtarot. of the
.411furrty Wtanares Club wiL meet
at the anib house at 7.30 pm
rizei.et.se, C,11 be Mehianree Sint
Knelt, James Kim, Jt.lin Bryant. H000rd Koenen, James Lassiter. C C. Lowry, and Bobby
McDougal
•••
Wednesday,. Jaassaa7 1/1
The Mature's Palette Oardeis
Mit s•11 mem at the notne of
Mrs Fleapo Tv serer at 1:30 p.m
Each toe is to bring sp,c-mens
of dried flowers
•••
The Woman& 3.1:sconary Soc./1y
f the Kan Grove -Saptiat Church
a-:.1 have its cacle meet•ng at
he church at seven p.m with
Mrs. Jchn Stamps as the leader.

help to =the it
that way

mod h•ohlt
.•a 1‘...,tock..0, 64 0, c.d.,
DOS no, .1, it ••nploya
0141 70 Of WWII p•rioni,
Ira.,

ONE
M14,!TrItiglivi

•
.
.•

Blue Shield

1.

•

=a

and Blue Cross-

FOR MORE INFORMATION
write!

0* ALL WOR
GUARANTEED *
One HourService
Neger An Extra Charge

The Towp and Country HawOtab w..LI m,ti *LT-1-1.40ra.
▪
A Is. Bough Ass 7:30 pm.
.• • The abriatlair Women& FelnieC.u.stian
mace at the thumb at 9:30
. -•
&eh
•••
The Woositha Nhationan- sochety
-nut liaSit.ak„3:21tr...•
Meet. at the cmath At 9 So a za

Presents an exhibition
and sale of
original, lithographs
etchings, wood cuts
Menlo!
Picasso

4

•-,Ir•

•• •

London Grafica Arts

( assatt
( ortoth

-

till 114:11.

ONE DAY WILT.. .
Tuesday, January 17, 1967

Dauthier
( arzou

I

COATS

•• •
•
C:::ctwater
Homemakers
Cala will xns. se..th Mrs. Kenton
Broach it ,one p.m.
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SPECIAL cLDERAYNINc OFFER!

Tbia Penny tiamemakers
we mei-M tbe home of Mis.
WOOD Notetiorehy at 11 am.
•• •
Tarim lama/7 17
CedeI or the Few Methodist
cit_hatet Mel! will meet in the
Tanner'
,tenet room ot the otturch
:at boo p.m. Mra. Mormon Galloamy
l be program leader SIM
11. A. lallidenta and Mrs. Burnett
Wirtataltill Will be halltauses.
•• •
The efecullie hoist of the Kirksoy PTA Iva Wet at the school
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* 1.4

crt ECT1ON OF NEW AND USED CADILLACS
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DrAt.r

s

1CTIVT,

Murray, Kentucky

1408
,W. Main Street
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They Are in Your Hands

ARC Costs Top $120 Million,
Highest Since World War II

ebeelehlea.
_
t Me
a
he Manning Way
ganger
braes,

•

other specially earmarked denations
and interest from investments and
endowments—brought ARC's total
Incense to $108,888.513. Since this was
less than total expenditures for the
year, the over-expenditure came primarily from the organization's theater revolving fund which has now
been reduced to $2,500,000.
"This report is a record of Red
Climes efforts in the fiscal year 196588 to carry out its mission." wrote E.
Holed Harriman, chairman, and
Oen. James F. Collins, president, in
For the third year in a row, col- a foreword addressed to Secretary of
lectione rose in the organization's Defense Robert S. McNamara.
appeal for funds and members thro"Two signal events of the year
ugh independent campaigns by teeted the ability of the Red Cress
chapters and participation by many to fulfill Its charter responsibilities
- to diameter victims and to-members
aware in United Fund appeals
11111,111111.14.1„ as against $88,350,281 in of the armed forces. During and af4141146
ter Hurricane Betsy the Red Orem
•Other recephs—disaater contribu- conducted one of the largest scale
tions, gifts to the ARC Youth Fund, detester relief operations in its his- WASHIMITON. D. C.. Jan. 9 —
lionsiting &Mad for services to
U. 8. adliatry forces in South VietRua and fleeing needs of victims
at Huniesas Beta &gained to make
11114-411 the baba and costliest year
for the Aarican Had Crow :ince
Woad WorU.
The organisation's Annual Report
noted • total of $120,819,624 In expencliture*—largest aim slaw the
immediate post-war period of 1940e
46. when the organisation spent
$199,324,987.

[8th
•

TRIM DEFE4Cli
NATION'S 2N0`

GREATEST KILLE R

Si

lv

(P7r7
o

TI.lawattwea
memos to
at Kg* werwatagswad wediaW teatimes, an increeles
Twer-ago*come those served in

'of Red Cross atwsirpa"aspr
orldpendlawa
itsAwww
tur
es lia
ged:for_ivatanathipaus‘
the armed forces.

Oregon !cornet Perused, Ore.

•amigo

JAYCEE

RECOGNITION
DAYS

4

SPECIAL

FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER!
Now is the time to start improving your home's
comfort and beauty. Beauty improve* our community.

We pledge to do

our

part, to

Make our town a good place to
shop . .

With product eXCell-

ence a.nd .,
- erviee that's ilWity,
speeial.

Callow#Co. Lumber Co.

Lootts,Awor
ant_orop,t igigee.Thisas thapauiting 01-Prells4.lit I .hnsrin that he r,' acted is 'the ugliest thing I ever
saws:. The Wletwilliuma Instate
:
et
cateasissowal
Osasolewarallea seta • Piney- fives/ te oast -

we honor the Jaycees..
their thoughtful concern
and forward looking
action has made our
community a better
place in which to live

#

r"\Itri-N
•

4

The Jaycees - Young men on the
way up - turn their vigorous ability into creative action for the bet.terment of the entire community.

198114114
1'n June 1944 In South Viet-Nam.
12,000 servicemen receivul assistance
nem the Red Cross, a fivefold incease over the 2,000 aided in June
1965.
Workers in ehapelli. the. report
said,• gave 141,400 services each month to families of servicemen and
37.600 services each, month to families of veterans.
The Red Cross provided assistance
to victims et 14,100 disaster situations during the year, including 367
diaaster relief operations. at a total
oast of 05.976.041. Emergency mess
Care was given to 572.000 per
and 69.000 families were aide,
iling-term recovery. In the Hurricane Betsy operant:in. largest hurricane relief operation in Red Cron"
latcry. IWO dumister specialists from
44 stales-sad 11.000 volunteers gave
emergency ilSas Cafe to 2e6,000 perMtn and prodded recovery lid to
311.114.0 fanniesat.si-oost.ot U7.500.000.
_Some War mendoe_highlights of
the report" were these:
East Brepram — 2,904200 units
of blood collected. Including 168.730
cost ,.was • Asia
fot
,military use. The Blood Proitfam's cow was 885,548.242.
Safety grease — $8,142.174 was
vent to bring training in first aid.
water safety and small craft safety
to millions of Americans through
formal classes, utformal dernonstraoons.and in mass conununications
media.
Nerving Serena — To provide
home nursing training to homemakers and aides in nursing homes. and
to enroll nurse, for volluiteer work
in disasters and community service.
the Red Cross spent $2004.748.
I -Ialetuatimai morass — Material
assistance was given to South Vietnam and • variety of activities were
carried on to cooperate with other
Red Crow sonata aft year. ANC
expenditures are $446.3711.
Bid Crew astir — Students from
Mae tan 32,400 elementary and
414004ry Whoo/s served through
allidrOrties- chapters and 40,000 colsus took part in chapter
Assiiiiiihe valued at $775,118 Wee provided by American Red
people in this
COM IWO for
ladwilwrosuntrIal. Of tins. $500.280
la-pasaa in war-Week
sw Ms* Vist-am, sod 430.700
soiree
for young vicCard Masters. Total cost of youth
ilentlelWartis S3.307.171 for the anWarligalain sod 41,435,11116 for
You411 aad masts and activities.

via

GRANV PENINC.

WED.JAN. 1817:00 PM.
The Only Theatre In Kentucky
With All These Features

young

sras-promsti

We salute the members of our staff who
are active in the Jaycees:

Howard Steely

"Rocking Chair"
Seats

All Season
Comfort Control!

THE VERY FINEST
THEATRE SEATS!

Specially engineered to

Luxuriously upholstered
Iii nsion and padded With
deep foam cushions

provide Just the
right

for your comfort.

Fashionettes

President, klarray Jaycees

se-el', til Munsanit, :•
port there has Oeen a 33 per oi
increase in_theaher od a ,,
aireaters adVed hi the U.S
IN the first ebt morale of
over • Site porta in '46
trends in sweaters we 4!
In structure. color, appea.......
The
lustrous loot ak1. F”
on the way out? The Poor TS
FAM66011

Bobby Manning
Treasurer

1

Gedric Paschall
Immediate Past President

temperature,

winter or summer!

Extra W-I-D-E
Spacing
Between Rows!

bar,

Gene Landolt
Pito. President and

True
Hi-Fidelity
Altre Lansing

• ••

Hai Saunders., who ends Jo.
Andrews, eays no WOMALII Plat
,qlirnhld wear long hair. •'Se(.1
back and up. without any curl,
long hair is 54 UWE." he mid.

Past International Coordinator
4
See the Art Exhibit of Martha Robbins. sent* at
Murray High School, in the lobby of the Bank of
Murray. Miss Robbins Is the daughter of Mrs. Ray
Robbins, 41/ North 7th Street.

"Voice of the
Thea ire"

Sound

Bank Of Murray

•

•
THE BIEN h3Ctpi air base near Saigon looks about like any modern airport you might see
Cong.
in the U.S. this key installation bas been subjected to mane attacks by the

=

r;tir)

a •

I'AGE FIVE
•••••••'

tory. With the expansion of Uniull
States commitments in South VietNam, the American Red Cross augmented its self 'in that country to
aid the American forces there and
aasiat the South Vietnamese Red
Cross society, and provided greatly
Increased service to military families
back home."
The officials strewed the fact that
the American Red Cross is first and
Ioremost an organization of volunteers from its top leadershiP down
through the ranks,
"Red Cross volunteers lest year
masted servicemen, veterans, and
their familiee in countless ways,
brought relief to disaster victims,
helped to collect blood from valuntary dinurs, and taught first aid,
water moiety, and home nursing
courses," the report states. Chapter
volunteers served with other agencies, helping the economically under
privinged, the sick, the physically
hvincticapped.
"The Red Cross encouraged chapters to give youth volunteers greater responsibilities. It began a nationwide study of the role of young
adult volunteer leaders in the Red
CVOs. The Red Cross thus remained
to the need for a continually
refreshed reservoir of qualified lead-

"THE FRIENDLY BANK'?

#.11*WANTADS
P ck

* * OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION *
DEAN MARTIN

JOEY BISHOP

ALAN DELON

. ,COLOR
"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER"
1
;
1 aw"

— Continuous Peffermances Daily from 1 p.m..
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By Ed and Lee Smith

•

•

▪

We have only five days to tell you about the R-E-A-L-L-Y
BIG SHOW coming up January 21st. at he Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club. There are so many different events scheduled
to take place, it is difficult to know how to begin. Following
'usual method, we'll just plung; in!
NI Saturday night, January 21st between the hours of 5 and
'
7 p.m. we shall indulge in such "fun things" as eating, visiting and drawing for the Wheat Light (or the $50 cash).
As promptly as possible after 7 1:)(m. the big hunt will begin. There will be one trophy, the_ "big $25 job-, given the winner.
This Barbecue Supper, with all the coffee you can drink,
Is FREE! The public is rordially invited. They are offering
Barbecue shoulder, and 'Coon. If there should be anyone in
the world who doesn't like one of these delicacies, then you
may 'warm up" with lots of chili. There are lots of other interesting ideas with Maybe a surprise or two, who knows?
This family, and a number of our friends have been making plans for this event since December 17th. We shall be
terribly disapponted if even one person we know doesn't
join us. PLEASE!
Our boss has been regretting his lost opportunity to hunt
with Henry Major since the December 17th hunt. He plans to
" try to make up his loss by participating in this one Saturday
.night, you know, we wouldn't be surprised in the least, if one
- day he came ealmiy-sterilin' in with a 'Coon hound.
Perhaps because we never owned one. but we just can't
get overly excited over trophies, but this one should be a
beauty. No doubt Cleanly objection we have to trophies is
the fact so many have to lose. Course it wouldn't amount to
anything if 'everyone just walked out and picked up a prize.
Truthfully now, who cares if you don't win a ta:ophy? You
you do and you can also
love to hunt don't you? We know
_
- enjoy good food, rtee too! That in itself Should make It
better, We don't care what reason you choose for entering
in the hunt - we just want you to enter, please. •
What if they make junior president of the "Blunder Club".
You couldn't miss that!
Speaking of presidents. Ted Atkins is this year's president,
and Joe Pat Jones is vice-president of the Twin Lakes club.
On a number of occasions we have heard you Calloway boys
praising Ted and Joe as nice guys. Really -square shooters",
'so why not give them a vote of confidence by entering! Of
course we will snatch the glory away from them. We'll just
know you went along because it is so very important to "FinA.
•'N Feathers" to have you sentet What more ran we say?
There is one 'srhall matter that gives us some atridetf•
This is a brand new club, heavily endetiticLat th tnoeneni,
ney. until
with not too Many opporttutities for dada(
-• summer when they can hold the water raeesa1dsuch. Won't
sd families have
you please enter this hunt? The club
"laid out a wad of cash" just for this-feast alone. It seems
the least we can do to help a coupleAff dollars wort*, OK? We
asure you, in food, fun, and the/thrill of the hunt, you will
receive many times:more thstat your $2 00 invested. •
•
•
Hi Fellows! You wjad are already members of the Twin
It*4 leb - have you forgotten to pay your
Lakes Coonhunterag
only $300 and the -till" must be getting
dues for 1967?
pretty low aftet all these expensee. What do you say? I't's
have everymember paid up for the year by 7 p m. Saturday
night. January 21st. How does that "grab you-? It would
help.
vl'he new club house is finished, the stove installed, eleccity is flowing
so let's be there! Alright by you?
Plaid Barrow, we know how you feel about trophy hunts,
but please get the "wise one". Dee Arnett, and the "gamey one",
Red Alton, and meet ue there. If the injured leg isn't able
yet. just bring "Adam" and junior will hunt him None of your
flimsy excuses, We want to see you boys there. Please, Mitt"
once, because it's so important to us
Rill Mohundre, Bill Ethereton. Red Thompson. Howard
Morgan. John ('. Steele. the Walker bort and especially their
Pop, Mr. Lowell Walker. Mr. Walker. please join us and show
• these youngsters how to hunt the ringtail.
Please - EVERYONE be there and help us see to It,Lhat
we get a picture of you and your hound.
One more thing. As we said, food and coffee Is free, but
the members of the club will offer cold drinks fot sale in
hopes of defraying a small portion of the other expenses.
Now if you would like junior to shut up on this score, then
give us your promise that you'll join us at the Twin Lakes
Coonhunters Club. Saturday, January 21st, stozting at 5 p.m.
Stand up and be counted! Are you with us or against us?
We'll know once and for all, come Sunday morning!
We'll be feeling pretty "sorry for ourselves" next week,
if you doe't back us up.
Don't you-just hate to see a female cry? .
•
•
•
We deeply regret not having the Informatiori on the
Hickman County club's htint held last Saturday night. Jan.
14th. so we could tell the boys here. Mr. A. B. KeU and all
• other officers and members, we will be happy to give your
club proper mention any time you will call us. No charge, no
strings attached

CLAS

16ADS

Reageo walk
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Pbooe 753-9131
Across from Jarryl Restaurant
t:- MAX IdeCIMITON
•
•
WE GIVE TarAsirlie CIIVRT STAMPS

L

WALLIS DRUG
*

We Have It- We Will Get it-Or

Continues!. Open Daily 8 a.m.to5 p.m.

*

It can't Be mai

•

Vs •
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510 W. MAIN, MURRAY _

218 MAIN ST., FULTON

211 SO. 6TH Si, MAYFIELD

516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH

Men's
Clothing and
Furnishings

FACTORY OUTLET

oy,
510-W. Moin-Murr

218-Main St. ... Fulton, Ky.
SW-Broadway ... Paducah, Ky.
211-So. 6th . . . Moyfield, Ky.

,
of..

DUE TO THE BAD ECONOMIC CONDITIONS THE LAST 6 MOS. OF 196
•

WE NEED YOU to BUY fine FIRST QUALITY CLOTHING for MEN

PLAIN FACT 5 WE NEED CASH

THE

THE TIME HAS COME THAT WE MUST LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE PRESENT STOCK 0F4 GREAT STORES
... RE-ORGANIZE ... THEN BUY ALL NEW MERCHANDISE AND START AGAIN.

•

BUY NOW-GUARANTEED FIRST QUAUTY CLOTHING AND SAVE.

QUALITYCloThing

55'7°-656/fc OFF FIRST

AVE

:reOcnges

LP:3 45%-•

MILLION
DOLLAR

LIOUIDATION SAL

ALL GUARANTEED TO
BE FIRST QUALITY
Select horn o very large group of extra fine quality sport coots. Many
styles, patterns, colors.

Reg. $35.00 Sport Coats
(Save $19.00)
Reg. $40.00 Sport Coats $23.

16"

(Save $19.50)
All Soles Final - No Refunds
711111111111

MEN'S SWEATERS
ALL GUARANTEED TO
BE FIRST QUALITY
The entire stock of famous name
brand sweaters is on sole at great reductions off regular price.
- •• ••••••
I

.

EVERYONE GUARANTEED TO BE
100% FIRST QUALITY
large assortment of fine qualiextra
An
ty men's slacks. Many fine styles, fabrics, and colors.

I II

fr

Reg. $12.95 Dress Slacks $800
(Save $4.95)
Reg. $15.95 Dress Slacks $900
. .
(Save $6.95) .
Reg. $18.95 Dress Slacks $1200
I
(Save $6..95).„.

ALL GUARANTEED TO II
100% FIRST QUAUTY
Hundreds of fin* suits for your soloctioo et
way or,. Large
great savings. A styte
variety of fabrics and colors, AM 34 to 56.
Registers, shorts, longs, entre liras. sad
stouts.

Reg. to WAIN et4
MEN'S SUITS
(Save $41609tr.
Reg. to
MEN'S S
(Save $37.00) .

"Vein/

so

MEN'S DRE4 SLACKS

MEN'S
SUITS

MEN'S SPORT COATS

sa,e. MANN

$14.95 "Catalina" Sweaters
Save 117-811)

Sweaters.....$13
119 95 "Catalina"
Asir*, 15.11C

All Items Subject To Prier Side

p

Reg. re $75.00

Open Fridey Night To 9
11111111r"

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS'

$3300

MEN'S
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRANDS

38'

All Guaranteed To Be First Quality
Finest quality collars, never wrinkle up
on you, many collo. styles.

MEN'S SUITS
(Save $37.00) .
Reg. to $97.50
$4900
LUXURY SUIT
,
Wool and Silk Sharkskin,
(Save $48.50) ',IP
NO RETURNS. •
140 EXCHANGES

$4.50 Dress Shirts

, $5.00 Dress Shirts

$300
'4"

• --2g.PNIUMIL
SACRIFICED!
BELOW 'COST

SACRIFICED!
BELOW COST
Reg

Rog To $65 00

to 555 30

MEN'S TOPCOATS

MEN'S SUITS
A special groin' of Nom
soots ill flkore from ow
ststel, hl.n IS solace from*
Soso $39.001

Closeout
Price

$1600

ALL GUARANTEED TO IR
FIRST QUALITY
, cosh la • moFM. gimlet'
ri•ty of Myles elorl foliMco.
Specie"l group from our remv
Moor Mock.

Price
"
Sal. $16

ALL
SAES
FINAL
NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS
All items subject to
Prior Sale
11111MMIlir

"The Best In Service . .. Best of Gasoline"
team

Phone 753-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A laPECIALTY

lifus Fabulous 3a1e

s1( RUH ED! %alma; to $6.11
MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
A group of fine shirts, all from
our regular stock. Nationally
advertised brand.

Sale Price '2.00

STORE HOURS

SACRIFICED
BELOW COST

All Week Days

COATS

Except Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fri. nights to 8

Mma'. All

Rog. $24.95
Fla* mlercfion of ell woofffill.
proof, zlp
Showor
coot..
Mk lining.
All Gerorontomi T. I.
First Qmolity

Closeout
Price

MEN'S DRESS HATS

VIVNT

All of our foamyo name brands MINI
to b* sold to rookie room for erring
liefi All must go. Many etyleo and

A group

Qt first quality

calors.

coats, selected from our

- WACRIFICED! Regular $32.50
MEN'S "STAY-PRESS"

ALL-WEATHER COATS

regular Miry'''.

Reg. to $9.93
Men's Dress Hats
Save $4.00)
Reg to $1 0.95
Men s Dress Hats
Save $4.00/

PRICE

Sale Price 122.50

y
from. Al! flr:t
SALE $295
PRICE

-

MEN'S SPORT SHA

$700

•

ALL GUARANTEED TO
BE FIRST QUALITY
Hundreds of beautiful colors an
terns Nationally known bron.:s.
fabrics. All must go. Many
Press- shirts.

Reg. $3.95
SPORT SI-IIR1 S

SALE $795

Mar.y fine colors All First
quality. ,

$'1800

JACKETS
Many colors to choose

0,3

SA( V'.,.!-1
1., r t ("OST
I' celir $11 00

SPORT COATS

Woother

SACRIFICED!
Reg. to $5.00
YOUNG MEN'S
NYLON Ft-s iKe.

.$475n

•

a

Reg. $4.95
SPORT SI IIRTS
/11.1:1- SALES FINAL, NO
.

•

•
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PAGE SEVEN
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Jebbit 54. Hillman
wishes to express their thanks to
the friends and neighbors for the
beautiful Ilona offerings, food and
cards of sympathy. The doctors and
nurses. Also we thank Bro. Lawson
Williamson and -the Cherry Corner
Church for the beautiful funeral err:ogee:mut& The J. H. Cilualthdl
Funeral Horne. May God bless each
and all of you is oor prs.ere.

HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT• SWAP•HIRE •

• RENT •

J-II-C

Ulan

CROSSWORD PU7-7-1
ACROSS
1-Pronoun
4-Symbol be
WW1
6-Hockhalt (pl.)
11 Runctuaflun
mars
13-Peacetul
15-Cooled lava
16-Eartheaskra
18-Plrent
(collo()
19-Legal Mai
(abbr.)
21-Sen6 forth
22-Trdr
24S•cilian voicano
28-War god

are indeed great?u1 May (kid bless
I each of you as he has uk in your
Mrs. Jessie Hillman
•
14 IN MAO WHEELS to fit Ponthour of sorow.
1TP
3-BEDROOM BRICK s eneer house. ,ac or Oldsmobile, $80.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W1:"....50t1
753-6221.
'
ELECTRO.LUX SALES & Service, THE ALI., NEW. name plate detail
The Davis family
1624
Road,
Farm
College
newly
deMr. and Mrs Ivinson human
2-17-P I
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- press for making plates for dog colcorated.
Jeddie Cathey 753-3106. -Mr. and Mrs. t.e.s Rogers
lar or any other plate. The finest
r_te_p PILE is soft and lofty.. colors
CARD OF THANKS
and Grandchildren
1TP
of dog collars made of the best of
retain brilLiarioe
carpets clean's'
The family Of Mrs.'Audie James
leather you can buy. Call or write,
with
Blue
Lustre.
electric
Rent
its
extend
grateful apprecwishes
Hale Lock Shop, Route 2, Murray, SPECIAL SALE... Ambush, Tabu stutnipooer $1 Starks Hardware.
skim Aaid thanks to the many
Spray Cologne... 41.50. Ho 11 est d
Ky Phone 763-5980.
J-21-0 friends and neighbors who so will'WANT EL
131 Limn
2-1b-C
- [nab, offered their sympathy, conWANTFn
HELP
YOU
CAN
get
STILL
iota
of
barrOR
-1-dollenoes and aid during this time
MIT
------gaina at Dill's Furniture. Furniture,
WANTED TO RUY- Clean Cotten
of deep sorrow. May God bless
Pounds-That Is
houaewarek grills, 1.±%n mowers, LEADING CONSUMER Credit Corn- of you.
rugs. Ledger & Tirhee. phone 753l owly seeks high school graduate IseLook Better and Feei litretee
THE EMBA13.9Y, large two-bedroom
ThAng out of
Pda MMOS.
TPNC
1TP 1916.
The Family
too, with oar Safe, ilibelabs
IKISFIKM0414 carpeted, individual business. Dill's Furniture and Ap- ! tweeds 19-30 for career in Managemeat. No experience neceseary. but
Reducing Prom.
alr-eonditioning. Furniahed pliane , 504 Maple St.
bait
2-19-C
-By Appointment-.
ability to deal with people essential.
or unfurnished. 106 So. 12:11 St.,
MARIE DAVISON SINIESOL
H-J-17s0 :11-W 3-BEDROOM brick, large fam- Full salary while training. Many em763-1614.
ily room and kitchen combination, ployee benefits, periodic promotions
304 N. 4th St.
NICE ROOMS for college bori. One li baths, carpeted
Phone 753-2761
throughout Lo- • and salary lisereamee, and modern
block from campus. Phone 753-2565, cated on
Sha-Wa. Phone 753-6402, I personal policies. 0611 Mr ?UrgerH-1TC
Feb. 2eC
or 163-5766.
783-1612 for as appointment.
J-194
2-18-C
11ST ON idde of alai
duplex. 1631 Farmer. Oni-bedroom, GREY' STEEL secretary's desk in , NEED MARRIED MAN with service
large livtng room add dinette, kitch- good condition. Call 492-8401 between station expenenne
wore four to
en, bath and storage room, private 9 a. m.-2:30 p. m.
J-16-P eight p. m., six nighta per week. posCARLOS BLACK JR.
drive and car port, electric heat.
sibly Sunday. Walston Texaco, South
unfurnished, $80.00. Call 492-8174 BROWN AND White spotted point- :12th Street.
2-17-C
Painting and Decorating
after '4 p. m. on week days. 2-17-C er bird dog. Phone 753-3896. 2-16-C
I OPPORTUNITY FOR young man,
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, couple onFor the bast in Painting, conFEMALE 9 MONTHS old Poodle ! InterearAng combination Of officely. Call 753-1353 after 3100 p. m.
tact Carlos Black. 3 experienced
puppy, silver grey. registered. Want plant, work full time. J G. Chemists,
.1-17-P
lst.
February
Available after
to boy
dug tonic red] 753.,_ 1_ Industrial Road.
penitents'. your service. Take ad.
cheap
_ 401-17-0
vantage of over Low Winter
Elates, until March IS. For quick
MreIce DIAL 153-Min. 11-1TC
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Attention Boys

'WILL DO BALY sitting :n my home.
TFNG
Phone 753-5346.
'
I,)
14'.i V
Al ANTUJ
•
000D USED small piano. Call 75$2-14-C
3947 after 5 p. m.

An excellent papei route in Murray is
open

%ithkel.
W00
tenderness "Prob- would be very.,sad
18
get back to the-41001-1110-11111sr.
t all."
ablrelfair
ANNAH had • most avid lik
leek
She was onty amused at Pat- Once. Daily
I desire to see the PU4UCSC• est
saber, and dial dosio(lit bad
So. She always tied ball And terson 11 explosive breath.
the
en
"Well. I declare. I never been in both IMO silide
now Don Jaime was dead and
in long not train forpiew "astersoft
so
get
you'd
thought
seeing
tear
to
need
didn't
she
_ y. At least, BMW ni4 Imo
oh* &fib"tug, nawk tare again. sise
"That's better. thee being a pray Imre' it'laid Wei WaftUntrivtten.Thni
go untrot
You must watch natt's mind more than one*. It
busybody
It was • delicious irony
certainly nad been in her own
She nad another trissfuration nat. Patterson Its a familiar
It might • nave beer in Pat•
old maids"
She would take Emily The girl temptation for
• • •
terrain a too She nad kept her
cut,t,i look after bet and th adworried fussing, for Hannan Out
dition nave ner first lesson in THE rHING one nad to adfor Emily she nadn't bothered
was
net
Hannan
about
intr4
'
anof
buvirtg
and
the selecting
It nad
to hide tier nostility
idea, or grandeur
Uques
Ilsconcv rt mg almost a litdotal itilesM %Mil you re, rhis 1:10t61 suite. tor inetemeo. been
tle frigntemng seeing that held
I
piannmg ma.lant but I ean "here were two oedroonis two
in the round co's
Pat- • bathrooms and a sitting room tack anger
Is it's some mischief
Hannan was at present asleep face
net
terson aft/
Juana was a different matte,
Hannah looked impatiently at In One or the bedrooms while
She came bursting into 1)-n
Emily unable tp star Late in
Va.tersan s stolid twee
ilY's room. crving "Why are
'Iii' thinking of that picture bed nn this neavenly Madrid
YOu taking Grandn'am. a`ell•Z'
net
Miutthrown
rue
"
morning
Ii it were * Rembrandt
94,
"
not teltine her. 999
'Eleggtng your pardon tor tors ,usen long since arm coq- ...I'mtaking
me
shis
mentioning R.. madam. out'templated the shining clarity
are so taming ear
"You
wt.:re would you get the abut 01 the da'5
Won't you
9111.1=1"19 said so
A Rem _ Poverty was obviously um
4's "Aloe; -to_thel:
last thing Hannah understojd adv.? prtrtit 'Kw
tirtin'n 7"
Emily regarded Use stormy
'Oh don't be so stupid. Pat- Either all that tally at imminent
little lace with amusement and
terson I would be bidding for pankruptcy was wildly exugger• fiesne
rhis under
tenderness
something by a much lesser ated ot else this [utility hotel
steed little creature viewed
Bowman
Of
Use
part
also
was
nundrecl
artist A few
everything with the eves or
Patter- snop window
"That s money. too
drama and usually of tragedy
Hangiven
Dad
It
case
In
an
oboerveci
• son
"Of eourse I'll bi-Mg het
Hannah was angry "Kind oar s great leal of satisfaction.
last
stout own business It this clime Exhausted as she nad teen
Juana stared, fervently read
oh it would solve all our Mitt mita from UM long day's Jour- ing Emily'• face
haven t Rad me mat ney she could still lift that
manes
"She won't he dead?"
Dead
eiaborstely coott u-r
gamnie Vet
"Good gracious. no?"
Lite was flaming in Der' tine proudh, and say. `This is now
"Mummy said you'd kill her
t felt an well tor a tong' Perdie arm I did things Emily 1-1-"
no
We neither *anted not gave cut
tinh
"And you? What lid you
m sorry my dear but
Sne weld(' tnke Emily to price*
to ve to help rim to bed" think 7"
vou
rolerni
"I said you'd given me
'You miss Patterson." Emily
Hem me to deelin Patterson
handkerchief doll!" Joann burI'll go down to Mt Fieid now I Isle
out in an outraged attempt a.
a. tat aSi you're! 'Miss her" exclaimed Han"It that
fairness.
gout; madam You wouldn't be nan "On the contrary This
Emily held out her arms
t." let nirn persuade'is the lest time I seem to have
so ma4
"Bless you, my pet
"
years
fifty
sate"'"
for
her
escaped
You to go- tel this?
surety. when you were child, in her arms had a bird
"1m - as Sane as I ye ever , .ort
heart beating inside her trail
wearily
said
Harman
with your husband-"
. born
cheat. -Now listen. Will you
"Well - there no tool like an! "Did sne ieave us then? 1 practise that exercise I showed
!real Patterenn said irritet- suppose she did She always you while I'm away? Evers
"And another lung • seems to nave been around. day for half an hour When
tingly
eau li nave to Mid'Such devotion- or whatever it
get back you can show me how
Mare to occupy tout
Is.- Hannah began her croak- well. you can play ft "
cousin, tram lingiend'
ishy chuckle "She wad furious
"Wit you be back in time foi
at2an s eyelids flicked up
.itt,
wnen we left Dld you see rter my birthday ',"
I face' 1 believe she could nave
"I promise "
Pa.terrion was etreightening
You for aiding and abet"That's on Saturday"
clothes Ih the whedrobe she Killedthat old tool Hannah Bowting
be bock on Friday."
deliberately kept Hannah wait_ man in her erneiness
Juana withdrew %vitt; dignity
Mg tot ner explanation
"Then I'll go and tell Mummy
"I'm sure she could nave"
At Is. who 'said -She's too randy laughed. reit still felt
to stop !wing so illogical '
Always asking
inquisitive
traces of uneasiness
"Juana, what an expression!'
1 questions "
It was not only Patterson
"It's what Daddy said"
"Naturally She want‘to get
W110 riad disapproved or her goto Know tilt did he say that '" Em"Why
Patterson had simply
"I-Saint learnt In keep out of tng
hating herself.
that such • journey ily asked,
thought
Wander*
either
the hot sun.
"He said first you didn't
kill her mistreas and that
would
hours."
all
at
streets
the
i about
been Emily's duty to want -Emily. then you do and
There was • ions, silence. It had
refuse to accompany her Mummy said. what *bout you,
Then Hannah said. "Shall soon flatly
would save been the only and Daddy said. grow up, for,
have seen everything She'll set- That
and kissed her
way to dissuade her from her heaven's sake,
tle down"
make her be quiet"
to
none
had
Emily
But
project.
planning
-How long were you
,
, Already she's *Mating my
of Patterson, caution.
her visit to be, madam"Who wags the neuIs she
11 this was the way Hannah child
I "Why, Patterson?
,
mother'
wanted to .end hes, life, in the rotic. JuAna or her
worrying you?"
business
net
of
thrust
and
cut
madam."
"No,
Emily le Impelled to contemn
excitement of
That's a good thing. lid the high
dixoovenes then to b e r•e I I: "I'm interhey.
new
matins&
,
port
to
mean
I tont
She was oo pertion for big Madly. hut can't help ter
Ily rot 5 long time ' t let her
drawls out dull end It Continue the story aloeday,
long.
A
•
cloned.
halt
were
eves
Is
F,den.
inia ay 17
al. ennn inn IA., C.so. I fellg
From the novel publtehnd he Coward
i•
Distneeted lie Kuse 'mature. Cite?".
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35-year -oil Kenneth
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CARD OF THANKS
The family of Clifford Davis wish
to express theireppreciation to their
friends. neighbors, and relatives for
the _ineny,, acts of Uncles. shown
--Therd-durdirtilleilinees and death,- Especially do we thank Dr Wheylie, the st und twor nurses at the
Murray-Callow ay Hospital. Bro, Jerrell•Wrute. Mr. Robert Walker anti
the sewers. and Mrs. Max Bailey the
piantat. Trio those who sent food.
I the beautiful flowers, and to the
• Max H Churchill Funeral Home we
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I Clyde McDaniel
On Saturday
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Almo Warriors Win Trophy
In Junior Tourney Saturday
A

The Almo School Warriors were trophy and Faxon cheering section
_
amented the-eisampionship trophy'won that Award.
An all tournament team mu selb&
the Callenediatamtv Junior Seatountameent at the finals Noted as follows: Dennis sears, Joey
yed Saturday. night at Jeffrey Williams. end Terry Yarbrough of
Sinn of Galloway County High New Concord; Pete Roney, Ricky
Rudolph, and Craig Hargrove of
elthoot
axon Panthers were the mecond Faxon Jimmy Greer of- lihrthey:
place winners and the Concord Red- Dearly Herndon of Hazel; Stew
birds received the Unit-place try. ltoteland and Sammy Todd of Alma
Aline barely nosed-Out !axon for New Concord -‘..-- 10 H 30-46
tlith championship 36 to 31 The War- Lynn Grove
Nee Cement 14.31 - Yarbrough
time led at the end of each gushes%
bgt with one minute to go the Pan- 6. Chapman 4. %%hams 10. Sears
thers hit •.fveid goal to Rwl within 15. Falwell 6, Grogan 4.
Lyan Greve 1134 - Dodson 2. MurMO paints at 33 to 31 A. 56 seconds.
seconds. and 34 seconds to go the dock 2. Ward 2, Norsworthy S. Elkins
Pleon players were fouled but wee 2.

, u.

BIGI
huntt
to ta
Our

SEEN & HEARD . • • !Dies

SAM For

--s.
jeon(inue
.
d From -age One)
Chide McDaniel of Dexter Route
and we could see where t hey had One died Saturday at 1:46 p.m. the people lie and his wife will be
even worked an • tree that was1at _the Murray-Colo./my County moving to their Kentuckt Lake home
over two feet thick at the base. We Hosp.:al. He was 78 years of age in the PartlarOME Shore, section. Foy
ht had been "on toe rockpile"
cUdn't knout they tackled trees th°4 and- ha death foll.iwed
Name said
. for the pas week as he had start
large.
at 34 hours.
_ .._. ..
digging a been:tient for their new
Funeral services are being held
A Rand mad takes Y°u hat t° the today at two p.m. at the Dimon home.
! The Foys were presented with a
lake: the area information center,
Rahge Metindist Church. where
check for $300.00 as a gift from the
and the old steel furnaces.
he was a member, with Rev. Henry
people of the county by Ray BrownRev.
death and
We!don Penny Held, finance chairman of a cornSign. paint out that eou should be
Meal
be
off:ceding,
in the ' mittee, also composed of Mrs. Richwill
alert.,for deer They m ust have beee
ant Armstrong, heir Chambers.
alert for us because we didn't see Mahn FOrkge Cemetery
(Continued From Page owl
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(Cotinued From Page Onel
3 Duplex Buildings
16 Addition to Restdenoe Meetings
3 Garage Apart,.
_. ments
3 Garage Apartment
Buildings

51,50004

Time Out
•

38.300.00
243,000 00
6.50000
6.12500
1,650 00

GALE GARRISON

3, Utinty Buildings ..
10 Commercial Buildings
, 379.150.00
-10 Addition to Com57,0001%
mercial Buildings ..
i 4 School Builctmgs.„Murray State Univ. . 6,079.00.00
1 Addition to Church
Building -------35,000.00

Ps:bearers are James. Ittgewur ,Jun Garrison. Rob Gingles". atd Keys
one' We know there are energy over
Robert, and Joe McDaniel!. Besde . Keelthere however
Jim Garrison. president of the
h-----.
Jctuvron, and Demon Harrlon
Murray Chamber of Commerce, preWe Leak along a thermos full of hot
and the -GoalClayton Hargrove is the "Go-Getter",
sented Mr Foy with a plaque f ruin
farmer :n
to be the only
points
the group as a token of their ap'Getter" for last week. He scored 18
7 p.n
scotrnurfee
'
d l'firrezin"P ntrthealltednalyPera4eunreed soot
1;;I: c:norunity ttinitel Shilicwas ha aPntrineAltrin: preceition
there
GC his services to the
over
got
door
when
we
and hit
ear
Goal-Getoter",
the
ing a
figures to capture
Total 17.959.075 00 Laker in double
123
community
the, tern thermce
, fell out on thel
the
needed
A unable to make their free abets.
were
Survivors leolude one daughtel2
they
when
line,
On behalf of Governor Edward
12 of 14 from the free throw
ground and broke the liner and we
8 16 *
Mrs,. Pete Roberts of Dexter Route Breathitt. Foy was
81n- Daring that la.M 34 seconds Ahem Akita
presented with
did not get one drop of riot coffee.
award.
-Getter"
"Go
the,
most to get
5 9 21.31
One: two gesolcetildren, Loh"' a Kentucky Colonel coromiadtin by
winn red the net for a free throw and Path%
How many of those things have we
Building Permits Issued-1965
was behind
Mom 1310 - Mahan 11. Rowland
He hit a one-pip, three times when Calloway
.Roberts of Dexter William Cherry of the
7 made the Score 3." !r. 31
broken. You literally have to treat and 'Isacitta
1111 One Family
once to
one-plus
a
hit
he
Route One; two nephews, Thomas Image of Murray State Dithering.
.(harm 8.
Is Fl
In the cha-mo.onship game Almo II-- tn6d--- 1-- Rushing 3
a thenhos like a carton of eggs.
11.396 000 00 two points, to tie the game, and
Dwellings
llicantel of Murray' and JAMES
Fame 131> - 144rgr°,4 & Ern"'
game.
la and five foul
The Invocation was give
n
-b
-3
-7-1ho.
made
field
-the
late
in
74.800
00
lead,
Bart shwa.
Buildings
give the Lakers the
5 Duplex
while.?axon hit for nine nit sonsil, Raney 6, Rudolph 12, CrawRoute Lockhart minister of the Seventh 34 Ai- tch Resit Vhae'e tembardi, coach of the Green C. MoDarAel at Murray
•
•
•
the.'
•_
.
Three:
two
Church
of
where
Ll.frothorwra.
_
als1Poplar
Christ,
.Saying_
thalshicel
quoted
135
46409.00
IBer Packers is
--Ames Buiktioss. .
atisccnsaAlisa.---MsaMay
tournament-games last
sChOol
grade
I- sit-a—two of the
1se would now like to play Alabama Obreritze IlliDantel and lent Chem rah. Foy family attends church. How4 Apartnahht Buildings,
teTet
In the consolation game ”ew Ctrihave some real good
may
Lakers
the
like
looks
ter
it
ard
Crittenden.
principal
of
Calloand
week,
McDaniel Of Murray Route
to settle this question as to who LI
Murray State Univ. 480,000.00
Oard defeated the Lend Grove a/Wway
County
High
School,
welcomed
few,years.
Three
Number One.
6050 00 players coming up in the next
7 Carports
atts 46 to 13 Alma reached the finals
itig
the group. and Glen Sims, area ag2,050.00
5 Utility Buildings
who are
There are three or four boys In the eighth grade
6
.
cltefeatine Concord on Thursday
The
J
H
terri 3
Churchill
Funeral ent in youth, introduced the special 15 Commercial BuildWhen we got home from Between
finally have
will
Calloway
Concord
had
won
over
the
Maybe
Home
is
or
more.
in
six
feet
already
charge
of
join
the arrange- guests.
.. the Lakes yesterday we dumped the
ings
578,300.00
•
latiesey Faeles on Tuesday P•30011
Misses Carolyn and Jan Relives
Nal rites for Oscar Taber's. see insides of the thermos in the trash ments
some tall boys playing for them.
"
reached the finals by defeating Ha14
Addition
to
Complayed a special number on the ma-.
are being held today at two o'clock can. sport really colored this and
now, and he is
with eel on.'Tuesday' night and ,Lyilin Grow
team
the
on
tallest,
boy
Stan Key is the
313.500.00
mercial Buildings
tombs They changed the title of
try
'
eust '
1:11 7ve Church of the figured at. were doing it for his Perelt the Lc
tall boys since they
many,
had
on Thursday night.
haven't
Lakers
The
38.000.00
only
6.2"
1
Service
Station
.
, their 'lumber to -The Poys Go Rollllathrene at ElltaeY with Me Rob- sorbet ecjoyrnent We jogged the
nigt •
.4.111c.bool Buildings, %fur
ling
consolidated. Ray Gene Coursey wa-s about the tallest one
thapertmendent of Calloway Co- art Robinette °Misting. BMW will thehmo uh one down trying to get
sag-thaw Univ. .... 5.010.750011
- Fallowing -the programn a weepthe liner out at tt--lartNE-13leeree
and he only played his senior
11111thWelools 'Nihon Jeffrey present- hbh IthrOw•alltharzethiraehrthat has
8.550.00
7 Private Garages
(continued Front rage Ono • I Elotl was held In the cafeteria of the
Grand/gm af•serving as pehlbear- and hihh pranced arwwwd ita if we
ad- the trophies to the three teams
year.
6.100.00
2 Methane, Pools ..
get and alio made othel• awards 'Lynn
,
school with the members of the exewere ha-rushing him oak muste.
be
If Calloway had one big ,boy now, I don't believe that
the time the cloud was visible. give
Mr. Tabers died 'Saturday In is
Grove received the atiortwatanatup
hut ,cuuve board of the Calloway County
.
Total $7,760,600.00
the
Homemakers and the Agriculturyl 174 ......
survtved by- three daughters, two. Winter reclaim ihe wildlife in (h. Weather bureaus were quick to
anyone in the region„ and very few in the state, could stay
, Council as the hostesses
sane one sister, two brothers. tune- woods or puts it into hiding. A couple the correct explanation
any WWI/
with them.
re ,er
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..ed
cofffro
eem
. ctook
teen grandchildren. thirty-six great Of Haire Woodpeckers *ere all ate I The Air Force maid it began its wePtua
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The Max H Ch
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ON The JOB
TO SERVE
A VIGOROUS
COMMUNITY

The broad scope of community growth rates a salt/tr.
during
Jaycee
Recognition
Days. It rates protection, too.
and that's why we take pride
in doing our jobs complete
insurance coverage for every
need. May we help you'

Murray Insurance Agency
PEOPLES BANK
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Debbie Edmonds 18 the daughter- Of Mr. and Mrs.

502 Meadow Lane, Murray,,,_
She is a sophomore. at Murray High EcTitaol, whore she
has been Class Secretary for three years.
Debbie was Junior High cheerleader for two years, and
second year Captain.
She was in the Glee Club during the 7th, 8th, and 9th
grades, and enjoyed taking part very much.
MitzI Cook Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cook
Edmonds.

By GaL.F thtlitlftIttON
- The Murray fer.-"hem 'WM
, thetr MOW OVC thane of the season liMurday night, as they defeated Tennessee Tech 72 to 70
The Racers took the ftre lead on
layup by Herb McPherson wit's
54 left In the first half. 'The lead
h short lived. as Tech scored two
-eght lasskets to lead 4 to 2 Mum-led once more in the first ball;
h tied the name three tirrtek
the intenniaten
The second half was nip and tuck
the way with the sore being tied
tri time, and the lead changing
'real of 11 Itmes Tech led by as
aa WI points 50-44 with 1408
h in the game Less than four
.mites later. Don Duncan hit a
up to tie the came at 52 ell. Dick
.nninahtun added • hook shot to
,ke the lead.
Ketch!! Stniuse made athree point
..p to ante Tech a one ;cult advent,'e
Dunean mowed. then Jae H11r7 then Billy Chumbler as the two
hams played omp out (-humbler
-',se the Racers • two point lead on
free throw, only to have Ron Fillhtt test field goats to take the
ad at 61-50
Tech increased their lead to four
but the Raoprx wouldn't give
ti and regained the lead with 43
hoods on the dart. pheof-Herb
'4,•Pherson hit a jumper Mem hit
Jumper 13 seconds later to push
hell tack in the hod. but McPheeor, hit another lone iumPer t'n tske
.fle lead back with 72 seconds on
'he clerk Chembler iced the game
on • free tom wish only 5 seconds
eft in the game
Teen. Terh 17111,
Berth-win 4, Peipek 22, 'Bison 19. Pratt 14. Strauss
11-
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of 906 Points' Ave. Murray.
She is 17 years old and a senior at Murray High School,
where she has been a varsity cheerleader for three years,
after being on the Junior High squad for two years. Mitzi
is Captain of the cheerleaders this year.
Mitzi Is a member of Tri-Hi-Y, and the F.H.A. She is also
a member of the annual staff.
She was voted the most school-spirited, was 1965 Football
Queen attendent, and was one of the finalists for Miss Murray
High.
She Is Vice-President of the Senior Class, and enjoys
football, basketball, and water sports.
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Debbie Kdmantis

Buy Bonds where you work.
He does.

M:

Enix Interiors

Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
TOW 11.2. Goverwortent does not pee for 11114 adterttressent.
is $1, oroye51e4 anii prAlle .er,'4'. 4 rrayperatIogs soIth
.44ver14strip Cornett.
;
•TMIAMNI• Department owl .27/•

A

Its

the Payroll Savings Plan where you

work. You'll walk a hit taller.

Murray (777 - MrPherahn 19 ,
Duncan 17, Chtunbler 9, Cunning, ham 13, Havenatock 14.

Ph

city's present advantages
and future potential
We salute their accomplishments!

There's a good way to show him you're on his side. Buy Savings

join

I

Throughout our-community, Jaycees are sharing in
the challenge and responsibility of building for the
present
. and the future'
We Join them in sponsoring the Recognition of our

He's working in Vietnam—for freedom. And he's supporting freedom with his dollars, too. Every month he invests in U.s. Savings
Bonds . . . saving up for a college education or a home, perhaps.
Bonds where you hank or
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Northsrat Shopping Center
Phone 753-1474
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